News of some of the Lord´s work in Northern Peru
New Schools…..New Challenges This is the first year
that Morning Star children have all been educated off
campus. It is a very different experience as the local
state schools are very much into pomp and ceremony
and extra activities, however it can be a valuable
experience as the kids are faced with applying their
behavioral training in a not so positive environment and
are challenged to seek to please the Lord regardless of
peer pressure. So far they are adapting well and
although the daily routine to integrate the various drop
off and pick up schedules is a challenge the staff us
handling it all quite well.
Speaking of peer pressure……the negative aspect of
which brought Dayana to us a year ago will also be her
main challenge in the months to come. Her mother
was granted custody of her once again and this month
she returned home. She lives only about an hour away
and has already made the effort to come back for a
visit and attend church over the weekend. We thank
the Lord that He touched her heart during her yearlong
stay at Morning Star, but as a 14 yearold in a new
school and in touch with old friends she needs to be
upheld in prayer as she now faces living out her new
faith in a less protected environment.
Rosita’s Birthday The local water park is a big hit
with Morning Star kids and most chose it as the
location for their birthday celebration. Rosita was no
exception as she turned 9 in April. Another family
joined us as their daughter’s birthday was that day as
well and it was nice to enjoy the fun and fellowship
together.

We are very thankful for all the Lord is doing here
and for all those who support the ministry here with
their prayers and giving.

The Staff at Morningstar

